
Angelica’s Tamptation From the beginning 

Walkthrough 

Ver. 0.2.7 

 

Obs.:I’m not a native English speaker, my English is pretty broken, so I apologize for any mistakes 

ahead. 

Understanding the need of a guide to make it easier to find all the ten routes I tried to make this 

walkthrough as easy to understand as I’m capable of.  

Stats 

The stats that are currently present in the VN fall into three types, Initial stats, route stats and the 

main ones. 

Initial/temporary stats: The function of the initial stats is to define the route you want to 

follow. And temporary stats are there to follow a specific event. 

Route stats: Route stats are the ones that are going to decide which type of ending you will 

get in the story, the more route stats you get the better the ending. 

Main stats: Main stats are there to dictate Angelica’s relationship with all the other three 

protagonists, if they are friends, lovers or love rivals, depending on the path that you are. But also 

to define her behavior as a nymphomaniac or as a faithful wife. 

The Routes 

The game is divided into ten routes, which are the following 

The Slutwife Route 

Faithful Wife 

Cuckquean 

Hotwife 

Angelica’s a Domme 

Lesbian lovers 

Slutty friends 

Love Path 

Mark’s Harem 

The Bull Path 

 

 

 

 

 



Angelica’s Route 

The Slutwife Route: In this route Angelica will chase to regain her older ways and here 

freedom, she will turn in more of a nympho the further she walks down this path. (Cheating, 

Cuckolding, Gangbangs, Henry’s humiliation and all that ;D) 

Here are the choices to find this route 

"Yes, I'll be there in 10" 

Aria_love + 1 

"Accept the kiss on your lips" 

Aria_love + 1 

Aria_intimacy + 1 

"Let her do it and stay to watch it" 

Aria_intimacy + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

"Sure..." 

Slut_points + 1 

"Offer him a taste" 

Henry_humiliation + 1 

"Tease him..." 

Mark_love + 1 

Mark_intimacy + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

Faitful_points - 2 

(In here since you have a Slut_point you won’t be able to kiss Mark) 

"Not today, but who knows what might happen when we are on good terms, and living 

under the same roof?" 

Mark_love + 1 

"Agree with Mark, mock Henry..." 

Henry_humiliation + 2 

"Join then" 

Mark_love + 1 

Aria_love + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

After this point if you have intimacy enough with Aria you will get a scene of they Making 

out in the kitchen. And after this point no other choice or scene will depend on that stat. 

 



"Take it off" (For this choice you will need at least Mark_love = 3 and Aria_love = 3) 

Mark_love + 1 

Aria_love + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

"Enjoy it" 

Mark_love + 1 

Aria_love + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

"Go take a peek" (For this choice you will need at least Angel_nympho = 5) 

Angel_nympho + 1 

"Enjoy it" (For this choice you will need at least Aria_love = 4) 

Aria_love += 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

"No, it all because of my disorder" (This choice is important so you don’t get romantically 

involved with Mark) 

"...Alright, but just so you can feel at home ..." (This choice is important for 1 simple reason, 

you will need cash in the future.) 

markmoney = True 

"I guess it's the effect of having a real man in the house." 

Henry_humiliation + 3 

"It's a risk worth taking..." (This is me hating myself, because of this I’ll have to render scene is 

double because Angie butt will grow faster after she start taking those.) 

Angel_nympho + 1 

hormone = True 

"And who said you don't have a chance?" 

Mark_love + 1 

"So I decided, if I don't get some meat you won't either..."  

Henry_humiliation + 3 

"Wear something revealing..." (Because you have no feelings for Mark, Angel will only tease 

him by peaking this choice, and will also open the relationship between Mark and Claudia, if you 

want to see that choose this one, otherwise pick those second option)  

Mark_love + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

 

 

 



(Now you will have three choices that will also define the future of the route) 

 

"Although I really like you, it's only as friend..."(This choice will put Mark in the friendzone, 

which is the best option for this path if you want interactions with Mark without any future 

drama, with this he will basically treat Angelica like he treats Aria.) 

fzmark = True 

“Like I said before, it’s all my disorder Mark...” (This choice is the best if you don’t want 

Angelica to have any sexual contact with Mark) 

killmark = True 

"I'm too confused to give you a clear answer right now..." (This one can bring future drama 

with Mark, since you will be leading him on) 

Mark_love + 1 

 

"Insist for Henry to come with you too" (This choice is important so you don’t start a 

relationship with Aria and don’t raise your Faithful_points.) 

 

“Stay with Henry” 

 

"Don't do anything" 

 

"Accept his propopsition" This is where the Slutwife route start from here on it will be 

pretty straight forward, but to choose this you will need your Faitful_points to be less than 

5) 

There are other ways of achieving this path, but this is the more coherent. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Henry’s Routes 

Faithful Wife: In this route Angelica will fight for her marriage and try to make things work with 

her husband despite her nymphomania and Henry’s ED, A path with a lot of temptation and 

struggles. (Not much sex in this path, more focus in her struggle to resist temptation and saving 

her marriage). 

"I'll be there in 10, I'll be waiting for you in the car" 

"Ask him to forget it, since it's all in the past" 

Faitful_points + 1 

"Agree with Henry, we need boundaries..." 

Henry_Love + 1 

“Stay with Henry” (you will need at least Henry_Love = 1) 

Henry_Love + 1 

"Just try to go to sleep" (If you did everything right this should be the only option) 

Angel_nympho - 1 

"No, is she crazy? I'm married..." (If you did everything right this should be the only option) 

Faitful_points + 1 

"But Henry needs you!" 

Henry_Love + 1 

"No, I can't and I won't" 

Mark_love - 1 

"Yeah, I guess it's better not to risk it..." 

Angel_nympho - 1 

"Look all you want because that's all you're going to get." 

Faitful_points + 1 

(There are two alternative path in this route, let’s call it Path 1 and 2) 

Path 1 Has more Sex! 

"Wear something more conservative" 

Faitful_points + 2 

"It means I'm tired!" (There used to be other choice here but it was leading nowhere.) 

Henry_Love + 2 

Henry_arousal + 2 

“Stay with Henry” 

"Don't do anything" 

faithfulwife = True 

 



"Reject this Madness!" 

Henry_Love + 2 

Faitful_points + 2 

 

This is where the Faithful route start from here on from time to time Angelica will face 

temptations after temptations as she struggles to keep being loyal to Henry. 

There are other ways of achieving this path, but this is the more coherent. 

 

Path 2 the ED path. 

"Wear something revealing..." (Since you have no feeling for Mark choosing this option will 

push Mark to Claudia) 

Mark_love + 1 

Mark_intimacy + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

 

(Now you will have three choices that will also define the future of the route) 

 

"Although I really like you, it's only as friend..."(This choice will put Mark in the friendzone, 

which is the best option for this path if you want interactions with Mark without any future drama, 

with this he will basically treat Angelica like he treats Aria.) 

fzmark = True 

“Like I said before, it’s all my disorder Mark...” (This choice is the best if you don’t want 

Angelica to have any sexual contact with Mark) 

killmark = True 

"I'm too confused to give you a clear answer right now..."  (This one can bring future drama 

with Mark, since you will be leading him on) 

Mark_love + 1 

 

“Stay with Henry” 

Faitful_points + 2 

 

“Stay with Henry” (Yeah, this is another option, I didn’t place it hear twice)  

"Don't do anything" 

faithfulwife = True 

 

 



"Reject this Madness!" 

Henry_Love + 2 

Faitful_points + 2 

This is where the Faithful route start from here on from time to time Angelica will face temptations 

after temptations as she struggles to keep being loyal to Henry. 

There are other ways of achieving this path, but this is the more coherent. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Cuckquean: In this route Angelica find a new fetish which will lead her to use this newfound 

fetish to try and revive the lost passion in her marriage, involving Tamara her husband PA in their 

relationship. (Cuckquean, Threesomes, Angelica’s humiliation since she will be the cuck here) 

"Yes, I'll be there in 10" 

Aria_love + 1 

"Let her kiss you on the cheek" 

Aria_love + 1 

"Let her do it and stay to watch it" 

Aria_intimacy + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

"No, thank you, I'll pass this time" 

"Tell Aria to give him a taste" 

Angel_cuckqueen + 1 

Henry_arousal + 1 

"Tease him..." 

Mark_love + 1 

Mark_intimacy + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

Faitful_points - 2 

"Not today, but who knows what might happen when we are on good terms, and living 

under the same roof?" 

Mark_love + 1 

"Agree with Henry, we need boundaries..." 

Henry_Love + 1 

"Join then" 

Mark_love + 1 

Aria_love + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

"Keep your bra on" 

Faitful_points + 1 

"Just try to go to sleep" 

Angel_nympho - 1 

"No, is she crazy? I'm married..." 

Faitful_points + 1 

 



"But Henry needs you!" 

Henry_Love + 1 

"I think I might have feelings for you" 

Mark_love + 2 

Markfeel = True 

"...Alright, but just so you can feel at home ..." (It’s optional, but if you accept his cash it Might 

help you in the future.) 

Mark_love + 1 

Markmoney = True 

"It's a risk worth taking..." 

Angel_nympho + 1 

Mark_intimacy + 1 

Hormone = True 

"Wear something more conservative" 

Faitful_points + 2 

"It means I'm tired!" (There used to be other choice here but it was leading nowhere.) 

Henry_Love + 2 

Henry_arousal + 2 

"Go out with Mark" (The reason of admitting that Angelica might have feelings for Mark is that 

its with him that she discovers her new fetish.) 

"Go to the Club" 

And this is where the cuckquean route starts, it will be pretty straight forward from here own, and 

the choices will be a matter of how far you want Angelica to go so most choices will be like “Yes” 

or “No” from here on. 

There are other ways of achieving this path, but this is the more coherent. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Hot-wife: In this path Angelica also seek to fight for her marriage but in a different way, where 

she seeks to convince Henry to an open relationship or to allow her to become a Hotwife in hope 

of improve their sex-life. (Hot-wife, Sharing wife, Swinging but in a more loving couple way, no 

husband humiliation in this path). 

"Yes, I'll be there in 10" 

Aria_love + 1 

"Let her kiss you on the cheek" 

Aria_love + 1 

"Let her do it and stay to watch it" 

Aria_intimacy + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

"Sure..." 

 Slut_points + 1 

"Offer him a taste" 

Henry_humiliation + 1" 

Tease him..." 

Mark_love + 1 

Mark_intimacy + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

Faitful_points - 2 

"Not today, but who knows what might happen when we are on good terms, and living under the 

same roof?" 

Mark_love + 1 

"Agree with Henry, we need boundaries..." 

Henry_Love + 1 

"Join then" 

Mark_love + 1 

Aria_love + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

 

 

 

"Take it off" Mark_love Needs to be at least 3 and Aria_love Needs to be at least 3 

Mark_love + 1 

Aria_love + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 



"Enjoy it" 

Mark_love + 1 

Mark_intimacy + 1 

Aria_love + 1 

Aria_intimacy + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

"Go take a peek" Angel_nympho Needs to be at least 5 

Angel_nympho + 1 

"Enjoy it" Aria_love Needs to be at least 4 

Aria_love + 1 

Aria_intimacy + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

"But Henry needs you!" 

Henry_Love + 1 

"No, it all because of my disorder" 

Faitful_points + 1  

"...Alright, but just so you can feel at home ..." (It’s optional, but if you accept his cash it Might 

help you in the future.) 

Mark_love + 1 

Markmoney = True 

"It's a risk worth taking..." 

Angel_nympho + 1 

Mark_intimacy + 1 

Hormone = True 

"And who said you don't have a chance?" 

Mark_love + 1 

"Wear something revealing..." (Since you have no feelings for Mark choosing this option will 

push Mark to Claudia) 

Mark_love + 1 

Mark_intimacy + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

 

 

 

 



(Now you will have three choices that will also define the future of the route) 

"Although I really like you, it's only as friend..."(This choice will put Mark in the friendzone, 

which is the best option for this path if you want interactions with Mark without any future drama, 

with this he will basically treat Angelica like he treats Aria.) 

fzmark = True 

“Like I said before, it’s all my disorder Mark...” (This choice is the best if you don’t want 

Angelica to have any sexual contact with Mark) 

killmark = True 

"I'm too confused to give you a clear answer right now..." (This one can bring future drama 

with Mark, since you will be leading him on) 

Mark_love + 1 

 

"Insist for Henry to come with you too" 

 

"Stay with Henry" 

 

"Do something to help him" Angel_nympho Needs to be at least 8 

Hotwife = True 

Henry_Love + 2 

Henry_arousal + 2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

And this is where the Hotwife route starts, it will be pretty straight forward from here own, and the 

choices will be a matter of how far you want Angelica to go so most choices will be like “Yes” or 

“No” from here on but because the endings of this route will depend on the Henry_arousal and 

Henry_Love stats there will be a need to add more to this part of the walkthrough in the future. 

There are other ways of achieving this path, but this is the more coherent. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Aria’s Routes 

Angelica’s Domme: Angelica assumes the dominant position in their relationship making 

Aria her sub (This path will be more focused on light-BDSM than romance). 

"Yes, I'll be there in 10" 

Aria_love + 1 

"Accept the kiss on your lips" 

Aria_love + 1 

Aria_intimacy + 1 

"Just leave without saying nothing" 

Aria_love - 2 

Aria_intimacy - 2 

"Let her kiss you" 

Aria_love + 3 

Aria_intimacy + 3 

"Ask him to forget it, since it's all in the past" 

Faitful_points + 1 

"Agree with Mark, mock Henry..." 

Henry_humiliation + 2 

"Join then" 

Mark_love + 1 

Aria_love + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

"Keep your bra on" 

Faitful_points + 1 

"Just try to go to sleep" 

Angel_nympho - 1 

"Enjoy it" if Aria_love Needs to be at least 4 

Aria_love + 1 

Aria_intimacy + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

"No, it wouldn't be fair..." 

Mark_love + 1 

 

 



"...Alright, but just so you can feel at home ..." (You’ll need money in the future) 

Mark_love + 1 

Markmoney = True 

"I guess it's the effect of having a real man in the house." 

Henry_humiliation + 3 

"It's a risk worth taking..." 

Angel_nympho + 1 

Mark_intimacy + 1 

Hormone = True 

"Look all you want because that's all you're going to get." 

Faitful_points + 1 

"So I decided, if I don't get some meat you won't either..." 

Henry_humiliation + 3 

nomeat = True 

"Wear something revealing..." (Since you have no feeling for Mark choosing this option will 

push Mark to Claudia but it will also open Aria’s Domme and lover Route) 

Mark_love + 1 

Mark_intimacy + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

 

(Now you will have three choices that will also define the future of the route) 

"Although I really like you, it's only as friend..."(This choice will put Mark in the friendzone so 

you he will not interfere with your relationship with Aria.) 

fzmark = True 

"Like I said before, it's all my disorder Mark..." (This choice is the best if you don’t want 

Angelica to have any sexual contact with Mark, But it will make him into a Love rival) 

killmark = True 

"I'm too confused to give you a clear answer right now..." (This one can bring future drama 

with Mark, since you will be leading him on) 

Mark_love + 1 

"Go out with Aria" 

Aria_love + 2 

 

 

 

 



(From here on will be a series of three choices to assert Angelica’s Domination over Aria.) 

"I'm sure, but I'm the one taking the lead though" 

Angdom = True 

Aria_love + 3 

Aria_intimacy + 3 

"Just go to sleep." 

ADpoint + 1 

"Because she belongs to me." (Here is your last chance to change to the Lesbian Lovers 

Route)  

ADpoint + 3 

  

And this is where the Angelica’s Domme route really starts, it will be pretty straight forward from 

here own, and the choices will be a matter of how far you want Angelica to go so most choices 

will be like “Yes” or “No” from here on. 

There are other ways of achieving this path, but this is the more coherent. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Lesbian lovers: Aria ha more dominance in this path as Angelica decides to surrender herself 

to her, (Lesbians, but there will still be dicks, if you don’t like seeing dicks and are hoping for a 

path to avoid them, this game might not be for you). 

"Yes, I'll be there in 10" 

Aria_love + 1 

"Accept the kiss on your lips" 

Aria_love + 1 

Aria_intimacy + 1 

"Just leave without saying nothing" 

Aria_love - 2 

Aria_intimacy - 2 

"Let her kiss you" 

Aria_love + 3 

Aria_intimacy + 3 

"Ask him to forget it, since it's all in the past" 

Faitful_points + 1 

"Agree with Mark, mock Henry..." 

Henry_humiliation + 2 

"Join then" 

Mark_love + 1 

Aria_love + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

"Keep your bra on" 

Faitful_points + 1 

"Just try to go to sleep" 

Angel_nympho - 1 

 

"Enjoy it" Aria_love Needs to be at least 4 

Aria_love + 1 

Aria_intimacy + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

"No, it wouldn't be fair..." 

Mark_love + 1 

 

 



"...Alright, but just so you can feel at home ..." (It doesn’t make a difference in this route since 

you or Aria will get the money) 

Mark_love + 1 

Markmoney = True 

"I guess it's the effect of having a real man in the house." 

Henry_humiliation + 3 

"It's a risk worth taking..." 

Angel_nympho + 1 

Mark_intimacy + 1 

Hormone = True 

"Look all you want because that's all you're going to get." 

Faitful_points + 1 

"So I decided, if I don't get some meat you won't either..." 

Henry_humiliation + 3 

"Wear something revealing..." (Since you have no feeling for Mark choosing this option will push 

Mark to Claudia but it will also open Aria’s Domme and Lesbian lovers Routes) 

Mark_love + 1 

Mark_intimacy + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

 

(Now you will have three choices that will also define the future of the route) 

"Although I really like you, it's only as friend..."(This choice will put Mark in the friendzone so 

you he will not interfere with your relationship with Aria.) 

fzmark = True 

"Like I said before, it's all my disorder Mark..." (This choice is the best if you don’t want 

Angelica to have any sexual contact with Mark, But it will make him into a Love rival) 

killmark = True 

"I'm too confused to give you a clear answer right now..." (This one can bring future drama 

with Mark, since you will be leading him on) 

Mark_love + 1 

"Go out with Aria" 

Aria_love + 2 

 

 

 

 



(From here on will be a series of three choices to assert their loving relationship.) 

"I'm sure, I'm yours..." 

Anglover = True 

Aria_love + 3 

Aria_intimacy + 3  

"Call her!" 

ALpoint + 1  

"Because her heart is mine already." (Here is your last chance to change to the Angelica’s 

Domme Route) 

ALpoint + 3  

                 

  

And this is where the Lesbian lovers route really starts, it will be pretty straight forward from here 

own, and the choices will be a matter of how far you want Angelica to go so most choices will be 

like “Yes” or “No” from here. 

There are other ways of achieving this path, but this is the more coherent. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Slutty friends: In this Angelica goes back to her slutty ways along side with Aria and some of 

the other girls in the game. (Lot’s of Orgies, Gangbangs, Reverse Gangbangs, Threesomes MMF, 

FFM and FFF). 

"Yes, I'll be there in 10" 

Aria_love + 1 

"Accept the kiss on your lips" 

Aria_love + 1 

Aria_intimacy + 1 

"Let her do it and stay to watch it" 

Aria_intimacy + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

"Sure..." 

Slut_points + 1 

"Offer him a taste" 

Henry_humiliation + 1 

"Tease him..." 

Mark_love + 1 

Mark_intimacy + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

Faitful_points - 2 

"Not today, but who knows what might happen when we are on good terms, and living 

under the same roof?" 

Mark_love + 1 

"Agree with Mark, mock Henry..." 

Henry_humiliation + 2 

"Join then" 

Mark_love + 1 

Aria_love + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

"Take it off" Mark_love Needs to be at least 3 and Aria_love Needs to be at least 3 

Mark_love + 1 

Aria_love + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

 

 



"Enjoy it" 

Mark_love + 1 

Aria_love + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

"Go take a peek" (For this choice you will need at least Angel_nympho = 5) 

Angel_nympho + 1 

"Enjoy it" (For this choice you will need at least Aria_love = 4) 

Aria_love + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

"No, it all because of my disorder" (This choice is important so you don’t get romantically 

involved with Mark) 

"...Alright, but just so you can feel at home ..." (This choice is important for a simple reason, 

you will need cash in the future.) 

markmoney = True 

"I guess it's the effect of having a real man in the house." 

Henry_humiliation + 3 

"It's a risk worth taking..." 

Angel_nympho + 1 

hormone = True 

"And who said you don't have a chance?" 

Mark_love + 1 

"So I decided, if I don't get some meat you won't either..."  

Henry_humiliation + 3 

"Wear something revealing..."  

Mark_love + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

"Like I said before, it's all my disorder Mark..." (This choice will close any romantic relationship 

with Mark.) 

killmark = True 

"Insist for Henry to come with you too" (This choice is important so you don’t start a 

relationship with Aria) 

"Go out with Aria" it depends on this value (killmark = True) 

sluttyfriends = True 

 

 



From here on out is up to you, you are already in the path but this is the only path that will 

involve many factor so I will need constantly update this part of the walkthrough. 

"Well, Julia is the obvious choice, right?" (This is the best option since it opens all available 

sex scenes on this route in the Ver. 0.2.7) 

claudiaandjulia = True 

"Go to see the girls." it depends on this value (claudiaandjulia == True) 

SFpoint + 3 

"Knock on the door." 

SFpoint + 3 

"Go inside."(Choose this if you want Mark back in this route, he will come back as a sex-friend 

and not a romantic partner.) 

SFpoint + 3 

Fzmark = True 

 

And this is the end of this part of the walkthrough. 

There are other ways of achieving this path, but this is the more coherent. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Mark’s Routes 

Mark’s Love: Angelica will be extremely reluctant to share Mark with any other woman, having 

to fight off other girls, where many love rivals will rise against her. (Cheating, BBC) 

"Let her kiss you on the cheek" 

Aria_love + 1 

"Let her do it but wait in the car" 

Aria_intimacy - 1 

Faitful_points + 1 

"Just ignore her throwing a tantrum, she's always like this anyways..." 

Faitful_points + 1 

"Tease him..." 

Mark_love + 1 

Mark_intimacy + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

Faitful_points - 2 

"Kiss him"  

Mark_love + 1 

Mark_intimacy + 1 

"Agree with Mark, mock Henry..." 

Henry_humiliation + 2 

"Join then" 

Mark_love + 1 

Aria_love + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

"Keep your bra on" 

Faitful_points + 1 

"Just try to go to sleep" 

Angel_nympho - 1 

"No, is she crazy? I'm married..." 

Faitful_points + 1 

"No, it wouldn't be fair..." 

Mark_love + 1 

 

 



"I think I might have feelings for you" 

Mark_love + 2 

Markfeel = True 

"...Alright, but just so you can feel at home ..." 

Mark_love + 1 

Markmoney = True 

"I guess it's the effect of having a real man in the house." 

Henry_humiliation + 3 

"It's a risk worth taking..." 

Angel_nympho + 1 

Mark_intimacy + 1 

Hormone = True 

"So I decided, if I don't get some meat you won't either..." 

Henry_humiliation + 3 

"Wear something revealing..." 

Mark_love + 1 

Mark_intimacy + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

“Stop” 

"I'm sorry, I love you, but I don't think I can..." (this choice will close of any sexual interaction 

between Aria and Angelica)  

killaria = True 

 

And this is where the Mark’s Love route really starts, it will be pretty straight forward from here 

own, and the choices will be a matter of how far you want Angelica to go so most choices will be 

like “Yes” or “No” from here. 

There are other ways of achieving this path, but this is the more coherent. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Mark’s Harem: Angelica will become the queen or mistress of Mark’s harem, where she will 

pick the girls they will share while trying to manage their relationship as well. (Cheating, BBC, 

Harem, Threesomes FFM, Reverse Gangbangs FFFM, FFFFM, Mark don’t share his girls so his 

is the only dick here.) 

"Accept the kiss on your lips" 

Aria_love + 1 

Aria_intimacy + 1 

"Let her do it and stay to watch it" 

Aria_intimacy + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

"No, thank you, I'll pass this time" 

"Tell Aria to give him a taste" 

Angel_cuckqueen + 1 

Henry_arousal + 1 

"Tease him..." 

Mark_love + 1 

Mark_intimacy + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

Faitful_points - 2 

"Kiss him"  

Mark_love + 1 

Mark_intimacy + 1 

"Agree with Mark, mock Henry..." 

Henry_humiliation + 2 

"Join then" 

Mark_love + 1 

Aria_love + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

"Take it off" Mark_love Needs to be at least 3 and Aria_love Needs to be at least 3 

Mark_love + 1 

Aria_love + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

 

 

 



"Enjoy it" 

Mark_love + 1 

Aria_love + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

"Go take a peek" Angel_nympho Needs to be at least 5 

Angel_nympho + 1 

"Enjoy it" Aria_love Needs to be at least 4 

Aria_love + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

"No, it wouldn't be fair..." 

Mark_love + 1 

"I think I might have feelings for you" 

Mark_love + 2 

Markfeel = True 

"...Alright, but just so you can feel at home ..." 

Mark_love + 1 

Markmoney = True 

"I guess it's the effect of having a real man in the house." 

Henry_humiliation + 3 

"It's a risk worth taking..." 

Angel_nympho + 1 

Mark_intimacy + 1 

Hormone = True 

"So I decided, if I don't get some meat you won't either..." 

Henry_humiliation + 3 

"Wear something revealing..." 

Mark_love + 1 

Mark_intimacy + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

"Tell her to get closer..." Aria_love Needs to be at least 4 

Aria_love + 1 

Aria_intimacy + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

 



"Get inside and close the door" 

Mark_love + 5 

Mark_intimacy + 5 

Aria_love + 5 

Aria_intimacy + 5 

Angel_nympho + 5 

 

And this is where the Mark’s Harem route really starts, it will be pretty straight forward from here 

own, and the choices will be a matter of how far you want Angelica to go so most choices will be 

like “Yes” or “No” from here on, but there is the first addition to Mark’s Harem, after the girls that 

are in it already (Angelica, Alice, Melinda, and Aria), and this is Claudia. 

If you do everything right you should get the following option at some point. 

"Give her a show." MHpoint Needs to be at least 6 

MHpoint + 3 

Haremclaudiain = True 

This will start the events on making Claudia into one of Mark and Angel’s girls. 

This is all for now in this route. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Bull: Angelica will seek a relationship with Mark while staying married with Henry putting 

him into a submissive cuckold position. (Cheating in the beginning only, Cuckolding, Avoidable 

Husband Humiliation, BBC dominance, Sub-husband, maybe pregnancy, I keep having this idea 

of Henry having to explain to his friends why their babies are Black, but didn’t decided on this yet)  

"Accept the kiss on your lips" 

Aria_love + 1 

Aria_intimacy + 1 

"Let her do it and stay to watch it" 

Aria_intimacy + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

"No, thank you, I'll pass this time" 

"Tell Aria to give him a taste" 

Angel_cuckqueen + 1 

Henry_arousal + 1 

"Tease him..." 

Mark_love + 1 

Mark_intimacy + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

Faitful_points - 2 

"Kiss him"  

Mark_love + 1 

Mark_intimacy + 1 

"Agree with Mark, mock Henry..." 

Henry_humiliation + 2 

"Join then" 

Mark_love + 1 

Aria_love + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

"Take it off" Mark_love Needs to be at least 3 and Aria_love Needs to be at least 3 

Mark_love + 1 

Aria_love + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

 

 

 



"Enjoy it" 

Mark_love + 1 

Aria_love + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

"Go take a peek" Angel_nympho Needs to be at least 5 

Angel_nympho + 1 

"Enjoy it" Aria_love Needs to be at least 4 

Aria_love + 1 

Angel_nympho + 1 

"No, it wouldn't be fair..." 

Mark_love + 1 

"I think I might have feelings for you" 

Mark_love + 2 

Markfeel = True 

"...Alright, but just so you can feel at home ..." 

Mark_love + 1 

Markmoney = True 

"I guess it's the effect of having a real man in the house." 

Henry_humiliation + 3 

"It's a risk worth taking..." 

Angel_nympho + 1 

Mark_intimacy + 1 

Hormone = True 

"So I decided, if I don't get some meat you won't either..." 

Henry_humiliation + 3 

"Wear something more conservative" 

Faitful_points + 2 

"Go out with Mark" 

"Go to the hotel" Mark_love Needs to be at least 7 

"Well, but I'm not!" 

MBpoint + 2 

Angel_nympho + 1 

"Push him a little bit." 

MBpoint + 3 



"Go a little further." 

MBpoint + 3 

"Offer him a creampie." Henry_humiliation Needs to be at least 5 

Henry_humiliation + 5 

 

And this is where the Mark’s Harem route really starts, it will be pretty straight forward from here 

own, and the choices will be a matter of how far you want Angelica to go so most choices will be 

like “Yes” or “No” from here on, 

There are other ways of achieving this path, but this is the more coherent. 


